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PATHOLOGY.

ON THE PATHOLOGY OF PHTHIISIS.
1Wm the Address in Medicine before the ritiah Medi-

ca1 Association, by Dr. P&ax=c

If the doctrine bf inflammation has thu, as it
appears te me, made the full circle of change. the

ame may be almost said of phthiais pulmonalis.
Iaennec's geniua, so sure and accurate when ha
vas dealing with the interpretation of physical
phenomena, failed when he attempted a definition
of phthisis. Like nany a geographer, he wished
te 61U up hie blank map, to insert a coast line here
and a watershed there, and to have everything
defined, described, and completcd. It was an
impossible attempt, for the country had not been
surveyed.

Laeune's opinions on tubercle were widely in-.
fluenced by those of Bayle, and doubtlesas is in-
terest in the subject was heightened by the fact
thL t lik B .l i -lf th t f r

there was no diflerence between tubercle and
.common inflammatory producta.

Then, gradually, opinions seemed to settle down
in three directions. There were sorne wbo held
to the old theory of Laennec, that there was a
specillc tuberculous product or deposit ; some who
followed Reinbardt, that the deposit was of a
common inflammatory nature; and some who
steered between the two, and considered phthisis
pulmonalis to h a generie ternu covering two, if
not more, distinguishable morbid conditions.
How we now àtand in this ma±ter it would ha rash
to assert, but it seema to me that the late able
discussiona in this country and in Germany tend
more to the idea that the tubercular character is
the consequence merely of an anatomical condi-
tion, and that the greater or less amount of lym-
phoid tissue in the lungs and the fact of its in-
volvement wi account for the peculiarity of
form.

aS eC A.t, eC wl .m S 10 C i. < Time, indeed, has added two important facta
phthisis. Influenced probably also by reflection to Reinhardt'a masterly description; the one is
on, the hereditary derivation of phthisis, he at the implication of the lymphoid tissue in the
lut elevated tubercle into a speci and pecular moSt typical form of tuberole, and the other la
product, and as the only sign and cause of the demonstration of the infective character of
phthiais; he took tubercle out of the category of ph iia na mmati.on, for which ce have much
common infiaammatory change%, and made, so toe thank Villemin, Simon, Andrew Clark, Bur.
speak, an entity of what may ho mamly a form' don Banderson, Wilson Foat and others.
Ris irfluence was so great, his hypcthesis (for it
ws. no mort) an exactly chirISi in -mith many of There was a moment, indecd, when Villemin

the facts of phthiais, and gave an explanation so first announced the produotion of tuberde by in.

simple and complete, that it met with general Bo- oculation, when it seemed as if the specific nature

ceptanca. of tubercle migbt after all be true; but the re.
cptne. .csearches in this country acon provead that the in-
Butin this country there ar not wanting those oculation of many kinds of noxious matter might

who, from both clinical and pathological stand' give rise to tubercle, snd that the ineed not be
points, never accepted Laennec's theory in ita anything special about the introduced starting
lutegrity. The masterly descriptions of Thomas point ; and so tuberdle Las, perhaps, come to
Addison, of Guy's Hospital, published nearly this, that it is merely a formn of those common
thirty year3 ago, show how completely that great changes which are most conveniently grouped as
and original physician Lad sean the imperfection nf1inmatory, with this addition, that the pre.
in the favourite view of tuberculosis. But Ad- sence of a special structure impreasses on it a spe-
dison was not aloe in this. Itis but juat to the clal form. The tendency of inquiry seems to me
memory of a man whose extraordinary talents did to indicate thatwe vust look te the anatomical
not save hima fromn mistakes which eventually condition of the bodily tissues, and especially to
overshadowed a brillant career, and left him in the abundance or special condition of the lynm-
lie old age neglected and atranded on the shallows phatics in the lungs or throughout the body, to
whither a false light Lad enticed him ; it is but explain the hereditary nature of tuberle in cer-
just to John Elliotson to recall the fact that ha tain casas, sud also te account for those instances
constantly "sserted the production of phthisis of general tuberculosis which formed'tbe basis on
pulmonalis froi common inflammation, and the which Bayle built up bis hypothesis îf plithis
identity of many so-called tuberculous and inflam- But how in dIs 'whirl of controversy, lu dis
matery processes. So aise it la but justice te C. endless assignament of names, and discussion. of
J. B. Williams, a pupil -and'iUower of Laennec, what these mes mean-how has the practical
to say that he also brought into great promenœ physicin who Lad te reat phdisis foundia

the intimate connection between inflammation
and tubarcle. .practice changa1 In sortime ways favourably, lu

others, as I conceive, unfavourably. The princi-
But it was not until 1847 that Laenne's pal change in the treatinent of phthisis bas been

theory in ita exclusivenesa wa' to receive ita the introduction of the supporting plan, based on
death.blow. In that year Reinhardt, himseif, the idea of tubercle being the indication of a
like Laennec, soon to ho a victim of phthisis, pub- weak, morbid nutritive condition. Cod-liver oil,
lished Lis exhaustive examination of the micros- practically unknown in My student days, raintro-
copical characters of tuberle, and asserted that duced in this country (after long years of forget

fuluess) by Hughes Bennett, and tested by
Charles Williams, has become an article of com-
merce on an enormous saie; good foeding in
other respects, and exercise and pure nir to im-
prove the pulmonary circulation, are the main

grounds on which many practitioners treat
phthisis; se far, the effect of the view of phthisis
to which I have referred has been moSt useful.
But, in another aspect, I doubt whether we have
not somewhat lost lu the little attention paid
until lately to the inflammatory conditions. For-
merly there vas a vast amoant of local counur-
irritation, and even local blood-letting, which Ser.
tainly seemed to be very useful, and of maesurs
used with the ides of removing exuded inflamma..
tory producta, suo as the preparations of iodine
and even mercury. There are many cases of
phthisis which appear to be largely benefited by
measumres of this kind, or by a union of the two
plans, and, in so far as the common n, -on of the
peculiar specific nature of tubercle discouraged
the use of anti-inflammatory measures in Bome

cases, so far I conceive harm was done,

In two pointe late researches have, I tiink
infiuenced our view of looking at phthisis. l
the frat place, it has been ahown how man 'easa
of phthisis are caused by removable conditions :
breathini of impure air, conatrained positions,
ayphLts, '*, are now kuown to produoe many
cases of wasting lung diseae; and as it la pos
aible to prevent these, and thus to lessen the pre-
valence of phthisis, we have now a greater element
of hope than formerly. On the contrary, the evi-.
dence of the so-called infective nature of phthisis
-that is, the way in which it can originate in
the lung. from distant infected parts, the way in
which it extendt to adjoinig parte, or, perhape,
to distant parte of the lung by absorption front a
diseased lung centre, and thus returns and returns
until fatal inroads are made on the organ or the
systen at large-the constant production, in fact;
of fresh centres of spread-is a discouraging as-
pect. On the whole, the lat thirty years have
done much for the treatment of phthisiq, but it ls
not all nmixed gain, and the amount of future
progras ia uncertain.

MATT A MEDICAL

OPIUM CULTURE IN GERMANY.

• Mr. Julius Jobst states that the cultivation of
the poppy for its opium is carried on to an iu-
portant extent in Wurtemberg, and that the qua-
lity of the opium yielded is superior to the orien-
tal product, containing front twelve to fifteen per
cent, of morphia. During a tour in Asia Minor,
in the winter of 1871, he became convincead that
the elimate of Wurtemberg is in every respect as.
well suited to the culture of opium as i that of
Asia Minor, where, for example, itis regarded as
a necessary condition to a good opitun crop " tAs
tu poppyi-feld skould b cove.d t som durIng
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several ouwt/g&" Jobst secured a quantity of
poppy-seeds frm the district producing one of
the most valuable varýeties-Bogliaditsch opium

-with which he bas nule comparative experi-

ments with the following results: The oriental

poppiy-plant is of a lighter colour than the indi-

genous poppy, bas dark, violet-coloured fowers,
reîearkably few leaves, and reached a height of

two feet; the capsules are small, but well ffdled

with extremely small bluish seds, Owing to its

emall growth it is not exposed to the same extent

to the infuence of storms as is the taller indigen-
ous variety, and it ripens several weeks8 earlier.

The oriental variety yielded a little les opium
than the indigenous variety, but the morphia
strength of the two opiums is nearly the same-

opiiun from oriental seed containing 19 ý per

cent, morphi. 0.12 per cent. codeia; opium from

indigenous nued containing 12.S per cent mor-

phia, 0.09 per cent. codeia. The author states

that in the neighbourhood of Saarau and Bohrau,
Silesia, opium bas been cultivated which yielded

thirteen te fourteen per cent. morpbia, three to

four per cent more than, oriental opium yields.

From the report of the Chamber of Commerce
of Breslau, 1872, it appean that the experiments

upon opium culture have been discontinued in

Silesia, as it has become evident that, while the

cultivation of the poppy for its seeds is very re-
munerative, its cultivation for its opium is unpre-
fitable. The yield of opium is siall, and its col-

lection causes a diminution of the seeds.

But this does net agre with the experiments

of Julius Schrader, who bas found that the nunual

yield frot capsules froma which opium had been

collected was the saime as froia capsules which

had remiiained intact. The opium obtainued was a

fair yield, and contained eleven per cent. of mor-

phia. There was no difference in the yield of

6xed cil from the seeds as obtained fron the two

soures.-Anm. Preditione.

ACONITE ROOT.

At the last meeting of the American Pharma-
ceutical Association, Dr. Squibb called cttention
te the bad quality of the acoanite root frequently
met with in conmerce. This le conuidered
(T'ra.ctions, 1872, p. 229) te be due partly to
.its being collected by ignorant wouen and chil-

dren, who take it at any suason of the year and
dry it in the easiest and quickest way. Some

parcelb, however, lead to the suspicion that the
roots have been partially or eutirely exhausted ;
since, although no doubt exista as to the identity
of the root, there is no seasou of the year, age of

the plant, or probable mode of drying, whicb
would yield it so iusipid and devoid of activity as
these specimens are. If it be true, as is now
generally believd, that the growth ofmicroscopic
plants and amimals destroys the active principleE

of manty substances, it may be that mouldineu
would be a cause of inertness in aconite, althougl
such mouldiness would probably be removed be
fore offering it for sale. Dr. Squibb considern

. that, if the drug eau be obtained of good uniforr

quality, and the preparations be made with can
audskill, the alkaloid is not only an useless but j

dangerous reiunent, whicb, though vàriation o

specics or of mode of manufacture, is as deficient
in uniformity as the commercial rot. He gives
the following as a ' simple, practical, easy, and ef-
fectual way of testing aconite root by tasting it.'
The root is te be broken acrosa near the middle,
and a piece half the size of a pin's bead, taken
from near the edge of the place of fracture, chewed
between the incisor teeth in contact with the tip
of the tongue until reducecd to a pasty mass, and
then ejected frou the mouth ; and the parts
whicb have been in contact cleansed as thcroughly
as possible by the flow of aliva which is pro-
ducod.- If the root be inert, the fragment is
nearly or quite tasteless; but if it be a god root,
a bitterness is at once manifeated, in proportion
te the activity of the root. This bitterness is re-
moved by the cleansing of the mouth, and is fol-
lowed by au interval of a minute or more of
tastelessness. The peculiar and perfectly charac-
teristic aconite impression then cornes on gra-
dually, beginning with a sense of tingling, which
soon becomes a pricking sensation, and passes
into a local numbness, that once felt cannot bu
mistaken. This is net teste, but rather a parsly-
sia of all sensation in the part, and ie persistent
for from oneu te three hours, according te the
strength of the root and the quantity taken. It
is net painful or even annoying, nor is it hurtful
when properly managed ; but, in using the test,
the virulently poisonous character of the drug
abould never be forgotten-one aconite impres-
sion being allowed te disappear intirely before an-
other root ia tasted- Both the taste and aconite
impression vary mouch in intonsity; but Dr.
Squibb thinks thait no parcel of roots should be
acceptea as officinal, ia which more tha. two or
three roots in ten fail to give the aconite impres-
sion or numbnesa within ten or tifteen minutes.

PRACTICAL MEDICINK

ON DELUSIO1<

Delusion is net an indefinite disorder of the
intellect and fancy coming on, no one knows how,
without warning of any kind, but a very definite
disorder, taking many ahapes, each of them asso-
ciated vith some morbid mental condition fron 'melpm d and male te try te do aU this La every

which it ean not be disassociated, and often rceiv- possible vay. A proper menW disciplina must

ing this shape, as it wourld seem, as a natural con- bu enforced, upon the details cf which 1 caxnot

sequenoe of the mind having been allowed to and need net enter

wrong in the direction of some particular morbid Nor is a different course te be followed when
mental condition, intense se!f-conceit, misanthro- matters have gone further wrong, and there in
py, melancholy, or other. Nothing is more cer- actual delusion. Certainly all is not done in thia.
tain than this, that by indulging in a perverse case when the lunatic is providea with a comfort,-
way of feeling or chinking, sooner or later, the able home, and when every conceivablo care i
reason and will are mastered by this feeling or taken of his body. Al that is wa.nted and more
thought, and that -when this point in arrived at also-much more, if what I have said about
the feelings sDd thoughts and actions, as a matter mind be true What is wanted is that medical
Of course, become more or less irrational and in- aud clerical aid should be brought into closer
voluntyy. Arrived at this point indeed, any de- conjunction than they are at present, with clear-
Ision, any fancy may easily take undisputed er notions in both physician and clergyman as te

possession of the mind. And thus the delusion, autocracy of faind What is wanted the co-op-
iistead of being somnething almoqt unintelligible, eration of educated persons, imilarly enlightened
becomes little more than a natural consequence of as te mind, who will as a labour of love tend upon
the unreaisted contiinance of the particular mer- of the lunatic, giving him the helping band which
bid mental condition with which iL is associated, now in 80 many instances they are giving te the
and from which it cannot be disassociated. ordinary sick. What is wanted alsc are more

If the mind be allowed te rest toc long in any 1carefuly-trained ordinary attendants. With ras-

of these morbid mental conditions'which are con-
stantly associated with delusion, the will and rea-
son are deposed and feeling is enthroned in their
stead. This is all; for when feeling i raised
above will and reason the result of necessity is
net only disorder but delusion. And thus insani-
ty becomes somewhat more intelligible, inasmuch
as it reduces itself te little more than the natural
consequence of the mind baving been allowed ta
go wrong in the direction of sme perverse feeling
until a point is arrived at in which the will and
reason have no longer any control. over it ; an
end in which-for all the unchecked évidences of
the mere feelings are delusive-delusion in one
ferm or another is the inevitable result.

And if delusion take these different forma, and
is brought about in these diferent ways, it ia
plain that there are several.very definite indice-
tions of treatment, which may be followed out in a
very hopeful spirit. The case is not one in which
delusion is no one knows what, coming about
no one knows how, in which the physician is left
in a state of uncertainty as te what ought to be
dóne to prevent it and to cur it. The case is de-
finite enough. There are several morbid mental
conditions as intense self-conceit, misanthpy,
melancboly, uncontrollable impulsiveness, and the
rest, preceding insanity, continuing when insanity
is actually developed, and each of then lcading
naturally te the delusion which is the conclusive
evidence of insanity. There is, in fact, a definite
morbid mental condition other than delusion te
be dealt with. Bydealing with it-delusiOn is to
be prevented ; nay more, by dealing with it delu-
sien is te bu counteracted and conquered. It is
as much a duty to deAl seriously with this morbid
mental condition as it is with the actual delusion
-or delusion is the naturl consequence, sooner
or latet, of leaving it te itself. Every effort must
bu made te teach the patient that he is responsi-
ble for bis feelings and thoughts as well as for his
actions; that lie can and must master them ; and
that if he does net try, his will and reason may
soon become too powerless te prevent his feelings
and thoughts and actions fromr becoming involun-
tary and irrational, as in insanity. Hé mnst be
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pect to the ordinary nursing of the insane indeed upon a pillow, holds the discharge like a bucket, TIey eau thus be made into channeis for the in-
a great revolution is necessary, akin to that which only slightly tilted. Very good drainage troduction of antisepti agents t the dper
is being brought about in ordinary nursing byt complished in the late Mr. Teale's excellent plan rts. sud tus consideratin y ed t the mch
Miss Nightingale by the Mi.ies Merryweather, of a single square anterior flap. I bave practised -rater sense of security given ta the patient, as
and by their fellow-philanthropists. j Mr. Teale's method with the best results, but for well as to the surgeon7s mMd on leaving blm, by

other reasons I prefer in the thigh an oblique dou- the use of a safe knot, and a string to removo it
CH LORATE OF POTASH AND GL.Y- ble dap, with the outer end of the incision placed by when it bas performed its work. .There is one

CERIN INJECTIONS IN CHRONIC DY- lower than the inner, and the front fiap placed point in the section of flaps which may I think
SENTERY. somewbat outside the limb, and longer than the bave influence sometimes upon the introduction of
Dr. Theodore Mead advocates the injection in Linder. Aftermuany trials, I am quite convinced pus or septic matter into the cut veins. When

chronic dysentery of half a drachmn of chlorate of that tis both.gives the mot complete drainage, these are cnt obliquely with the face of the Olip,
potash rubbed up in balf an ounce of glycerin and preventa the bone protruding, and makes a verj they ar opened in a large couic section in the
mixed with three to four ounces of warm water. shapely and serviceable stump, with the cicatrix shape of a pen, and left, when placed on the
This should be thrown into the bowel thrise daily, placed well behind the point of pressure. A-1 underlying flap, in an attitude well adapted for
and should be retained as long as possible. He important point bearing on this matter, in fi, receiving and conducting into their interior as
gives two cases as illustrative of the resulta ef vouring the escape of discharges from the interior and putrid discharges which gravitate from the
this plan of treatment. of a wound, lies in the manner of securing the ar- surronuding hollow and often funnel-aiiped aides,

1. A young man, et. 27, was firnt attacked teriN. When an artery is twisted in, as in the To obviate this, 1 invariably, after a flap amputa-
with dysentery in 1861, and had never been rid ancient Roman system, revived by Amussat and tion, cut off the larger veina transvemely.
of the disease, or had a natural stool, up to June, Velpeau, and lately tried by Mr. Cooper Forster

1868, when he came under notice. e was then (Trana Clinical Society, 1870). and Mr. Bryant OBSTETRIOB.
having twen}y to thirty stools in the twenty-four (" On the Torsion of Arteries," Med-Chir. Trans.,
hour; was weak and anemie; muscles atrophi- ii., p. 199), or when it ia secured by a pin or wire, BREEC-
ed; skin dry; pulse weak, and his general ap- as advocated by the late Sir James Simpson, and DELIVERY.

pearance indicated approaching dissolution- TIh practised at Aberdeen and elsewhere, or when it The infants body la dolirered with ita hsck
use of opium and whisky, which had always been i secured by au antisceptic catgut ligature, cnt superior, the patient ying on ber bac First
ordered him in large quantities during bis sick- off short on the vessel, as revived by Profes- draw the cord down a little way; then, if the
ness, was at once prohibited ; he was given qui- sur Lister, and tested and practised by Mr. T. head has passed .the superior strait, the face is in
nine, iron, strong beef-tea, and forty grain doses Holmen, the theory is, that the wound abould the hollow of the sacrum ; if not, bring it down,
of subnitrate of bismuth suspended in mucilage. Leal in the deeper parts as well as in the more according to the usual rules, as rapidly as possible.

The injections were at once commenced, and at superficial by the direct adhesive procesa. But Then introduce the index finger of one hand into

firat gave him intense pain and were rejected as this in the amputation of an extremity, or a largi the mouth of the child, drawing the chin down;
oon as thrown up, but z decided effect was pro-j resection, i not the rule, and, moreover, in large at the same time with the fingers of the other

duced. In a short time the unpleasant sensation cities us not usual. band push the occipnt up, thus securing perfect

subsided, and in a few days Le could hold the in- Now the parts that are most disposed s0 to flexion. This accomplished, the face of the child

jections an hour. In twelve days bis stools were heal are the smoothlycut, self-adapting, and vas- viii present at the vulva; and immediately Vith-

reduced to eight or ten li the twenty-four hours, cular cutanecus tegumentary structures, and these draw the finger from the infant's month, and pas

and vere almost frec fron pus or mucus. In sometimes close up by adhesion, leaving interior two fingers into the -rectum of the patient, and

three months he was able to resume daily work, cavities, especially about the bone and between you readily reach the vertex and use these fingers

and bas continued it ever since, with no return. the muscles, containing decomposing blood or pu, as a lever-, lifting upwant sud outuwrd, while a

of his dysenteric troußles. -' which afterwardsaccumulate,burvow,give trouble, similar niovement is comnunicated to the body

2. In the second case the dysentery followed and delay the cure, or cause by pyiemia the death of the child with the other band piaced below it.

an attack of bilious fever, was very obstinate, re- of the patient To prevent this subsequent incon- If yon are on the patient'a right aide, your index

sisted all the ordinary remedies, and brought the venience. after experience of it, seema to be the and middle fingers of the right band will be

patient to the verge of the grave. The treatment OnIly rtional explanation of the continental me- against the vertex of the child ; if upon your left,

was substantially the same as in the other case, thod satil employed, of stuffing the whole vound those of your ieft band. If unfortunateliy you

and recovery was complete in two and a half with charpie, so as to ensure healing from the have failed to deliver the body with the þack

mouths.-[New York Medical journaj, Sept bottom, which seems so strange to our notions. superior, and you have the face towards the pubes,
If we could be quite sure that by torsion, metal- the same general stepe are necessary, save that

SURGERY * lie or antiseptic lig.tures, ve could secure com- the finger of your right or left band, as the case

plete adhesion throughout, th-, case would be may be, should be kept in the child's mouth while
ON THE DRAINAGE OF WOUiNDS. made very much stronger in their favour. But the upward and outward movement is made with

• By ProL WooD, Kings College. this is certainly the exception, and not the rule- the fingers on the vertex. Tus method of deliv-

I attach much importance, as I have said, to There are other elements at work influtncing ery is applicable ·to all cases wh-er the body of

free drainage in dr.ssing wounds, and when made this, even more powerful than the local treatment- the child is born firt. By it the head cau ha de-
by the surgeon a good deal more may be done to Now I believe, with my esteemed colleague, Si livered in les Lime. than required for tse applica-

favour Lhis by a judicions choice of the directioa W. Fergusson, that so long as we have this want tion of forceps, and it la much saler for the mother

of the incision in resections, &C., and the poFition of entire union, ligature threada may have the ad- at leat. Pursuing it, I have never lost a child,

of the flaps, &a., in amputations. The plan of vantage of keeping open channels for the escape in breech presentation, or in podalie version.-

mang a puncture in the political sae, proposed of discharges from the close neighbourhood of the Dr.Langdon, t/À Americ a F itoner.

and practised by Mr. 'Jonathan Hutchinasn in ex- tied arteries, the aconpanying veina of which

cision of the knee-joint is one which illustrates my am frequently the sources of effusions of blood TUE PNEURATIC ASPIRAToR
meaning. The wound would, if possible, be made after the vound is drased, vbich afteï·ards clot,

to alope towards that part wbich is moist depen- and may putrefy. These ligature-threads I -u -Ateresting cae is eported by -Dieul.-

dent when the patient i !aid Ln bed. In amputa- usually have well steeped in carbolised oil, and foy, in vhich an infant six hours old. was poison-

tions of the thighi I tbhnk, for this reason, thatthe saturste.d so as to be.unable to abeorb disclarges, ed by a dessertapoonful of laudanum, s d fron'

circularoperation is most objectionableon sccount but utilised to spread around an antiseptic in- whose stomach the poison was extract0d, efara

of itaforminga hollowfunnel-shaped wound,whih,, flueàce sometimes in deep narrow wounds. I it had taken fatal efect, by means of the pneu..

in the necesr.rily raised position of the stump I place them within or alongaide of a drainage-tube. tiatic aspirator.

I -
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TH1E CANADPN ~made with a view ta economy. By the new ar-
A WrzKLY JOURItNAL OF rangement, it is supposed, a saving of $500 may

MEDI,-,AL SCIEN'Y.,NEWS, AND POLITICS b effected. At its June meeting the Council
laid great stress on tho necessity for economy by

KINtosToN, SATURDAY, OCrona 4, 1873. tse Examining Board, and bere wo have an in-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Communicatious and reporta solicited. Correspon.

dents must accompy lotters, if intended to be printed
anonymouly, with their proper signature, su a guaran.
too of good faith.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
Tait MoDicAL Tiums is supplied six months for Oxz

DOLLAR. Addres oùrders and remittances t. JAMES
NiitsH, M.D., Kingston.

PosrAoE oni vnim MtDicAL Tnm:.-Tho rata of pos-
tage on the Medical Times is Five Certta per quarter.

Tho following i8 from Dr. Parvin's address be-
fore the American Medical Editors' Association:'
-As Robert Southey well says in l"The Doo-
tor":-" Man is a dupable animal. Quacks in
modicine, quacks in religion, quacks in politica
know tbis, and act upon the knowledge. There is
scarcely any one who may not, like a trout, bo
taken by tickling." A church diguitary once said,
"Populus vul dcipi; at decipieltu."

According to the lateat oficial announcement,
the following are the medical schools end hospi-
tais in the Dominion of Cana4a from which certi-
ficates of professional cducation of candidites for
the Membership of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, England, will be received for the year
commencing the Ist of August, 1873 :-The Uni-
versity of Toronta ; the University of Victoria
College, Toronto; the University of McGill Co>
lege, Montreal; the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Xingston ; the University of
Içal, Qiebec. It will be observed that the list
doc not include al the medical schools in opera-
tion in Canada.

A report reaches us from Toronto that Dr.
Campbell bas prepared bis bill for the reincorp-
ration of the Homoeopathic Board, and is already
canvassing for Parliamentary support for bis
measure. The energy and activity of Dr. Cam>
bell are on all hands admitted, and no doubt ho
vill nake the best of bis opportunities. But it
is doubtftd whether he wil be able ta cimmnd
a majority of the House of Assembly, thrugh it
is thought quite likely that ho may obtein a com-
mittea of inquiry which winl examine into any a.-
legation of unfairness on thc part of the Medical
Council. It is also understood, .s wo are inform-
id, that the Provincial Government vil range
its power and influence on the side if the Medical
Council, provided it can be shown that no act rf
unfairness bas been committed towards the homSe-
opathists or the eclectic. It is held by the Gov-
ernment to be desirable to maintain the lading
principles of the MedIcal .Act and to keep the
profession united. It follows, therefore, that Dr.
Campbell will have to make ont a strong casw to

get bis proposition entertained,

The arrangements of the Medical Council of

Ontario with respect te the appointment of cer-
tain inembers of the Council to the Examining
Board, and the holding of the annual meeting
and the exaiiations consecutively have been

stance. Economically managed, as the affaire of
the Council ought to bo, thoro is no reason why
its revenues should. not prove sufficient without
having to resort to an assesament of the profes-
sion, as proposed in one of the clauses of the new
bill. It i well known that the proposition of
an assessment provcd fatal ta the Medical Bill
last session, and the same feeling is to be appre-
hended again. Iast yar letters poured in from
the medical constituonts of members, urging thom
tu oppose this part of the bill. If the Council
therefore can render itself independent Vf any
such special legislation its continued existente
and popularity vill be assured.

A correspondent, "Viator Medicus," deali
with the question of female pliysicians in a way
to command attention. We uhould be reluctant
to specify anything like the weighty charge ho
prefers against the sex, and might even doubt the
justice or foundation fo1r such a condemnation
were it not that ho speaks frme contact and exp.-
rionce in the United States, and wAre it not also
notorious that certain Russian -and Aincrican
femfale medical studânte at Enropean schohave
been loose in their bebaviour. The Russin
ladies, mdeed, have been expelled from Zurich,
and refused admission ta the schools at Prague,
Strasburg and Giessen, and have been charged
with leading dissolute lives. One might reason-
ably fear that such. characters would become in-
sidious and dangerous abortionists, and that the
sense of shaime lSt in their student days, the
sense of responsibility and moral duty would be
lost also in the days of practice. But while the
conduct of these females has been such as to
bring discredit on the cause of female medical
education, it must be said that there are many
ladies-very many, we would hope--against
whom no breath of scandal could possibly be
raised. However, our correspondent ha pointed
out a danger which must be taken into account,
and which we trust wil b well weighed ere the
Canadian schools are thrown open to female stu-
dents. But for other reasons than ibis particular
risk, we abould wish our Canadian sisters not to
get infatuated with the notion of entering the
medical profession.

It i a noticeable fac that nearly all the candi.
dates at the examinations for admission to the
army and naval modical services of Great Britain
are graduates of the Dublin medical schools.
Pormerly the great medical school at Edinburgh
nsed to furnish a large quota; but now, acording
to the remarks of Professor Turner, delivered in
an addresa to ti graduates, private practic offers
a more profitable eud inviting field for Scotch
graduates. Tho national m'dical services have
ben rendered very unpopular by the conomical
rotrenchmente effected by t'e presont ministry,
The withdrawal of the allowance to army medical
o.licers in lieu of forage has causaed great dissatis-

faction. Professor Turner reforred ta the follow-
ing causes which bad tended te diminish the at-
tractiveness of the public medical services :-the
moderate scale of payment, the alowness of pro-
motion, the routine chaacter of the life in times
of peace, the inadequacy of the retiring pension
after years spent on foreign service, and with the
bealth broken perhaps by a rsidenco in un-
healtby climates, and the doubt which unfor-
tunately prevails lest priviieges granted one year
will not, after the lapse of a few years, be again
withdrawn. Professor Turner c'ncluded his ad-
dress as follows:-" Though in more stirring and
warlike times, when the pulse of the whole na-
tion throbs at the recital of deeds of daring, when
the love of adventure-which acts as a powerful
incentive ta se many men-is aroused, and when
opFortunities for obtaining personal distinction
can b obtained, the services may regain their
popularity with our students, it must be confes-
sed that in theso days of peace, when men look
at things in a calmer and more practical way, and
are disposed to follow that line of life which in
likoly to prove mos, lucrative, the inducements to
enter the services are not so powerful as to Out-
weigh those which ara offered by even a moderate
amount of suocess in private practice."

DR. O. B. RADOLIFFE ON "DELUSION."
By an oversight Dr. 0. R Racdliffe'a name his

been omitted from tha heading of the article on
Delusion on page 106 in this issue. It may aiso
be.noted in this place that the article in question
is ziot mnly worthy the attention of physicians,
but of clergymen and all men of intelligence and
position in ociety. To* productive uf a proper
amount of benefit, indeed, Dr. Radcliffe's views
require to b widely known.

I;PROSTITTTION CO}TTROLL BY
SANITARY LA.W.

ManyEnropean cities have attempted to re-
strain and regulate this evil, which law can no-
where suppress. Their success bas been but par-
tial; never quite aisfactory, yet on the whole
such as warranted the continuance of the system
of public regulation. .Fecontly, it bas been tried
in England, under teo " Contagious Diseasea
Act," which applies only to the population of cer-
tain naval and military to>wns. It would appear,
from the British medical journals, that the effect
of the law in diminishing venereal diseases in the

public service ias been most gratifying, and great
efforts are now muking, witii a general but not
universal support from the medical profesr:n, to
extend the provisions of this zact to the whole
English population.

It je a little remarkable that a law of this obar.
acter should prove to -bt botter adapted to Eng-
lish than ,o Continental communities, and even
more surprising that it sbould be fowa te work
still botter in au Amnrican city. Yet this seZ«
to be the ca. The city of St Lous, with a pr-
sent population of about 400,000, bas been triMg
this xperiment for meveral years. It sees to
have been adopted by the medical profession act-
ing through the Board of Health, and by the po
lice, as the best availablo means of diminisblng
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disease and crime; of ridding the dispensarics
and hospitals, and private practitioners of a Bood

-of venereal cases, and of ridding the streets, bar-
rooms, courts, and public places of scenes of scan-

-dal and disorder. It is claimed by the medical
and police authorities to bave accompliaed al
this in a quiet way, without oppression, and,
moreover, that ita operation is satisfactory, even
ta the parties whose freedom is put under re.
straint. Every prostitute is registerod, and visit-
ed and examined for signa of discase once a week

.by medical offi:ers appointed by the Board of
Health. For this examination, a fee of a dollar
and a half is collected, and every keeper of a
bawdy-house pays fourteen dollars a month. Al
cases of veneres disease are transfered imme-
diately to a hospital outside the city, which bas
been built for the purpose, where they are treat-
.ed without charge. - There are about 700 prati-
tutes in St. Louis, and the numnber is not greater
now than six years ago, notwithstanding the pro-
digious increase of the general population.

The revenue to the health authorities from the
special tae above named amounts to $55,000 a

year.
Venereal diseaaS have greatly diminiahed in

number in St. Louis. This is true of private
practice and of publie institutions, and seemus to
be the universal judgment of the medical profes-
-sion.

That there i violent opposition to this law on
moral grounds is not to be overlooked. Al the
clergy oppose it, and even some physicians, while
recogniasing its good effecta, believe that the means
-mployed are unjustifiable. . Meanwhile, the peo-
ple seem quite willing to bave the experiment go
on. It is oertainly on. of extreme interest, and it
will be carefully watched by other communities,
both in this and foreigu countries.-Bo4ton Med.
and Siug. JournaL

DiL NELATON'S ILLNESS.

This morning (August 20th) when I called to
enquire, his condition was said to be exactly the
samne-namely, extreme prostration. Turning
over the pages of the book which ia kept for the
inscription of visitors' names, and which is cover-
-ed with signatures, I noticed the autographa of
snome of the most illustrious people hcre in poli-
tics, finance, science, arts, &c., and saw the naines
of Thiers, Barthelemy, St. Hilaire, Marshal Can-
rabert, Pereire, General Bourbaki, Comte Ser-
rurier (for the Society of Help to the Wounded),
· &c. A great many names are followed by the
Words "a grateful patient." The illnes of the
renowned surgeon i a subject of extreme interest

. and sympathy here,.not only in professional cir.
c es, but with the public at large. The papers
publiah a daily bulletin of bis health, and when

'-fear of Lis death are mentioned the subject is
spoken of as if it would be a real national loss.
Thename of Nélaton, especially since Lis voyage
to Caprera, and extraction of Garibaldi's bullet,
h had become most popular, and bis reputation
was elevated and heightened by the fact of Lis
being the only practising medical man made a
Senator and Grand Officer of the Legion qf Hon-
our during the time of the Empire, He i con-
sidered bere and abroad to be the highest repre-
sentative of French surgical science, and there i
no doubt that, a sucb, his death would bu a mat-
ter of universal regret, and bis loss very severely

felt. Nélaton inhabita a large and most clegant
hotel, of which he is the proprietor, which ho
built a few years ago when he was in bis zenith
of professional success. It is situate at the cor-
ner of the Rue -Fmnçois Premier and the Cours
la Reine, opposite the quay, and quite near the
Champs Elysées, the most fasbionabl quarter cf
tie town. Dr. Nélaton's private apartment in on
the first floor. His wife and children are with
him. Except bis medical atter 'anta and one or
two frienda, no one i admitted ta see him, though
visitora daily flock ta his house.-Paris Cor. of
Ode LanceL

CORRESPONDENCB.

"JDvuiL Sunscamas."-Your queries may be an-
swered as followa :-(a) Yes; (b) partly by mecba-ical
force and partly by emotional influences; (c) on the
cessation of the menses.

J. S., Ottawa.-Correspondenta muet observe the re-
quirement ta enclose their names, not necessarily for
publication, but in confidence te the editor as a guaran-
tee of gond faith.

" MEDrcus," Ha-ilton.-The preparation you refer
to was devised by Dr. Eaaton Professer of Materia
Medica in the University cf Glasgow, and termed by
him "Syrupus ferri, quiniae et atrycuie phosphatum.''
Under a diferent naime it bas been sold as a proprietary

edicine in the United States. Vide Aitkens Practice
ot Medicine, article MA--;- for full detala of ita pro-
partion.

"Svnomzir."-Balfou's "FIrsFt Book of Botany" is
exceedingly cheap, very simple, and would be a useful
introduction te a beginner preparatory to entering col-
lege. For an advanced atudent Gray's worka are better
adapted, and more interesting to a Canads ssdeaiung
with the Sora of North America.

A CASE OF UNETICA BERAVIOUR.

Te -rx Enrroa or Tac MsDrcA. Tums.

Sir,-Your editorial remmuks in your last week's im-
pression on the criticisfm of physiciza' prescritions by
druggists or their clerks, were timely and good. There
i, however, a similar offencoe chargeable to morne mem-
bers of our o*n profession m exactly the came direction
and which your remarka remind me of.

I refer to the ahlost daily overhauling by one medi-
cal man of another practitioncr's prescription file at hi&
apothecary's store, acompanied by ope, unreservd r-
mark* thereon, a well as pseudo-derogatory commente
attered in full hearing of patienta swaiting the dipens-
ing of prescriptions of theirdoctorundergoing commente
and cniticism at the tangue of this medical Paul Pry
aforemid i

Apart from exhibiting bis bad tacte and laek of pro-
fessional business, it is very apt (by reason of sel.e-
posed ignorance) te lower euch a would.be critia, rather
than the prescribing physioian in the eyes of the apothe.
cary. Such delinquencies do net escape Observation,
and always obtain their proper verdict. Ta such an of-
fensive extent was this carried on by a party in Belle-
ville, tha my apothecay was obligsd te find another
sd ont-of-the-way depository for my prescriptions,
safe alike fram intrusion as weI as ignorant and jealous
criticismn.

TIa in One of the many and varied "hydraihead" of
unethical behaviour that bas been, sud in yet, the great
bane of the medical profession (as contrasted with our
ater profession of the Iaw), to the great let and hind-

rance Of its advancement, as well as te Uc prevention of
huamony and good warking in the attanment cf noble
objecta; not ta mention the loW status and contempt
that it entails upon the medical prfession generally in
the eyes of the public.

Unfortunn.aly, we are not prepsred with the means
for remedying the more flagrant breacles Of maedical eti-
quette that the legal profession is, although let us hope
the time is not ar dlistant when W may be as fully able
to deal with derolicta as they are at present; perhaps,

however, seme gond may bc wught by showing up
offenders in print, and that the fear (or ahame ?) ot
Sguring in Our medical periodicals may compel a proper
observance of those rles which an utter want of the in-
stincta of a true gentleman, or the dictates of profession-
aI duty fail ta comprIthend or obtain compliance Vith.

I am. Sir, yeurs respectfully,

Belleville, Sept. 1873.

MEDICAL NEWS.

Dr. Nelaton, the celebrated French surgeon, died ia
Paris on Saturday night, Sept. 20. He was bora in
June, 1817.

It la otllcially reported that thore ava been 2765 cases
of cholera in Vienna since the outbreak of the disassa
and of that number 1,110 were fatal,

Yelkw faver has made its appearance in Mobile, AIa-
bam,. lu Memphis 'there were 13 deaths last Satur-
day. Reports from Shreveport say that the yellow fe-
ver is not abated. Many prominent citizens have per.
iahed. The victima up te the prosent time amount ta
over 200. New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and all th&
important cities of the United States are aiding the suf-
ferers, mouey alone being needed, as there are plenty of'
persaons in the South who can be procured as nures.

The conaumption of horse esh i rapidly increasing'
in France. During the first half et the year 1867, 893
homes or mules were slain fer consumption and afforded
320,000 lb. of meat ; during the corresponding period cf
the presept year, 5186 ammal. have beau slaughtered,
affording about 1,200,O0 lb. of meat for public cou-
sumption. This i au enormous increase, and the utili-
sation of horses unfit fer work, but thoroughkly healthy,
and not worth more than about twenty'dolars, wili, it
i reckoned, increase the publio wealth by 400,000,000
of francs.

Eurcpan per tata that a Muaich, where several
cases of cholera bave occurreil, Uic rucha sud crovra
which before few about the steeples &ad thmugh the
trees of the public pmmenades bave all emigrated.
The same thing happenad during the choiera sesons ef
1836 and 1854. According te Sir Smuel W. Baker

("Eight Years' WanderLg in Ceylon," chap. viii-) the
came phenouenon occurred at Mauritius, where th"
martina, which extit lu immuens. aumberas the year
round, wioely disappeared during the prevalence of the
cholera-{Philadelphia Medical Tires.

' THE CHOLERA IN EUROPE.

The report freux Berlin on Sept. 2 is, that since the
outbreak of the diasase there had beau 292 cases, of
which 185 had died, and only 15 had recoverad, 92 re-
maininy under treatment. During the day, trm thi 1t
to the 2nd, 19 cases and 9 deaths were reporte& la
Prussia the retums Up ta August 30 give 4,611 cases,
and 2,474 deatha. l Dreslen, up to August 17, the
wre 125 cases and 76 daitls In Munich the number
of cases Was increasing sn August 30. On the previous
day there bad beau 38 cases and 14 deaths. The total
number of cases from the commencement ws 618, and
of deatha 260. In Koenigsberg, dunsg the week from
Augut 24 to 30, 381 cases and 174 death were report-
ed. In Wartenburg, a town of 4,000 inhabitanta, ther
had bea daily about 20 cass and 15 deasth for some
weeks. In scome statistical returns publihei ou Au&
30, the number of cases that had occurred in the Ger-
man Empire i stated ta be 4,611, and that of deaths
2,474. In Vienna, during the week ending August 29,
there were 156 deaths. Cholera is reported te have ap-
peared in St. Petermburg. The dînasse continues to
make victime at Havre, prncipally among persons of
intemperate habite, living in unhalthy dwellinsi. Two
fatal cases are reported to have occurred in Caea ; and
at Brettville, a small commun a few leagues distant
there have baa ô or 6 deatha. In Rouen, fram Aug.
27 to 30 inclusive, there wers 8 deaths ;.on the Ilat-
named day, 42 cases rcmaincd under treatment. Thers
bave beea numerous cases in the neighbourhood ; aud
at Bolbec, on Sept. 1, there had beau 2 deatha.
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CORRESPON1)L'CE.

FEMALE RESIDENT MEDICAL OFFSCER3.

To "ax Enao or TuE MKucrL Tasx.

Dear Sir.-An article in your last issue touch-
ing the appointment of a "Medical Fenae" to
office in the Bristol (Eng.) Hospital for sick chil-
dren and the consequent resignation of the entire
staff of medical men connected with the Institu-
tion leads me perforce to venture a few remarks
uon the much vexed question at the present
time as to the expediency of admitting women to
full medical honours and degrees, or of licensing
them to practise even if they do attain to a full
curriculum of college study and pass the necesary
examinations to secure a diploma, whether it be
obtained at a Women's Medical College (as in the
'United States, and I believe now also in London)
or at a great sacrifice (1) of feminine delicacy and
dignity in the ordinary way. I have for ycars
part been watching critically this new ambition
of women to engage practically in the public
ai ena of medical life, as tho' the " home circle"
was, nowadays, so narrowed, and still narrowing,
as to drive them forth to fill a great hiatus in the
btry world as well as gratify their private vanity
and feelings. Wbenever I have been asked (and
how very often in company when a gtntlCman is
at a disadvantage to expatiate fully androason-
ally too, is oDe taxed in this way) "Now, Doc-
tor, what do you say against women becoming
medical practitioner r &c., &c., &c., I briefiy an-
awer, " Let 'emx try it on, instead of our being
jcdor* of conpeiion,"-an expression always
0iiug in our teeth-we know that other causes are
at work whicb will effectually drive then out of
our way and give us the victory eventually, Not
to iarp upon sex and its unavoidable infirmities
or disqualification, there in even the lgbear ex-
haustion looming in the distance, and if hard work
oi eaks down so ma..y medical men what in to
becone of the medical women, most of whom pre-
ent the very opposite plysique and constitu-

tions necssry to a successful prosecution of* the

pi ofession even half-way satisfactoily to them-
clves or the public. Again i.aay, How do you

expect to make a living after ail the necessary
expenditure of time and money 1 My vife and
ber lady friends vow beforeband that they would
never entrust themselvts or their babies to a
doctres! Men, only for % practical joke perha js
ndight occasionally consuit yon. Noue but some
renegade niedical man desirous of-currying favour
or notoriety would meet a doctress in consulta-
tion, and thus your aphere of usefulness vould be
so cut down as to almost cesse. Thon are the ad-
vocates of nedical degrees silent if I in turn put
the questions, "Are the ranks of physicians so
thinned out as to requiro recruiting from ilmse of
Vomen, with no home duties req4iring attention,
or dying of ennui i Or are the functions of exist-
ing rhysicians and surgeons so badly, imperfectly,
or unsuccessfully performed as to need the under-
taking of them by women?. Fuially, to avoid
aiultiplying questions, ia there any necessity-for
wbo denien the ability of wonant to qualify. her-
self in any and every particular of medical science
. -to lure women into false hopes by opening up

avenues for enedical avocations of a special or
general chancter only to end in diaappointment
and disgust, if not to that vore and inevitable
result, the degradation of a noble calling and dis-
honor to themselves, perbapa disgrace and puniah-
ment eventually at the hande of the law ?

It hla always appeared strange to me that the
old Univesity of Edinbnrgb abould have enter-
tained the admission of women for one moment
in the face of facts so essily obtained ; it would,
however, seem that the Regents are coming te
their senses on tiis matter, judging from their re-
cent action.

The "Jex Blake" party (fit iame for such a
wild gose scherne) are bafficl but not disheart-
ened, kept at bay but not routed; even in view
of the enormous costa tlAr recent fight with the
University of Edinburgh entailed upon them,
(amounting to over $4,000, I believe) they hold
up their heads deflantly. Ho%. very nuch it
savoured of the " Female physician" à la Yankee
when Mrs. Doctress Etheridge Walker under-
took to lecture the por of London on the desira-
bility of curtailing their prospective growing fa-
milies; and this ader the very noses of the pro-
fession in that great metropolia. Truly the devil
was showing bis cloven foot in such a transaction,
and if once tolerated there would at once h)e an
exodus of tBese mnedical parsites froin the Ux.ited
States and the establishment of grand headqu ur-
ters in London sonewhat similar to " Madair e"
Itestell'a unblushingly gorgeous "Bagnio," "Se-
raglio" or Vcrnen' Retreat in New York, kncwn
well among the female population, not only of
that city, but with s widely extended reputation
ail over the United States as an abortion den,
carried on by a staffor these " female physician,,"
not only with aafety but with secresy (as regards
patients and their family connections) and almost
incredible pecuniary profita Twelve years riesi-
dence and practice in the United Stat4 bas open-
cd my eyes considerably in this matter of admit-
ting females to medical college education and "I
speak therefore of what I have seen, and testify
of what I do know." With many of these doc-
tresses I have had tolive alongside ; lave known
them attend lectures at college with the rest of
male studenta, $an& peur fe reproche, but their
private practice carried on insidiously consisted of
deeds of darkness which brought them mnuch gain
and comparatively easy livelihood, for they shirk-
cd the regular routine of hard work which wortld
otherwise fall to their lot if practising legitimate-
ly. But philanthropy and "a delikae comsder-
liOn for Mheir uister,' wèabwnaese and ailmentas,"
&c., &c., with ail such canting hypocrisy, is not
their afun at 'heart. " This is a progressive age,"
(of course) " thia in a rational age when reaacx,
not religion rules our actions," (of copr-e) ani
" soe hold-reuon Us a--that if a woman cau-
not do ber duty by a large fa -- r' (of course).
To ail such apecious cani have I often bad per-
force to listen, but ithe thin end of such an imni-
ral wedge ia an ignorant commnunity i calculatei
to do immense harrna. Now i thleir Opportunity..
Did anyone ever know a Yankee to lose a chance
for doing " biz,"male or female I At the present
time the United States of America hading led the

van, continue to turn loose upon the world the
great majority (if not ail, in fact,) of doctresses or
female physicians, and if their neceseity and de-
gree is admitted (no matter bow well ley may
pass examinations) they -ill obtain a footiold
and work incalculable misachief, poisoning the
minds as well as ruining the bodily health of the
female cornunnnity. It is seo easy a matter for a
female physician to engage in private confab vith
a girl, or married woman, and broach the subject
of abortion (a thing which no medical man would
ever be guilty of) and thua " evil communications
eorrupt good manners." And when a medical
man hears (as I have more than once beard) of
smail hand lamp chimneys being used as specula
with knitting needles as stilletoza, or again of
gun catheters with tip cut off and the acompany-
ing wire rod together with the modus operandi
being partialy or wholly underutood, not only by
marie women, but, mirabike dictu, by young
girls in the United States, one may well shudder
at the sate of moral as well as physical lie across
the Unes, and cease to wonder at the physical de-
cay of nationalities. But the contamination thus
spoken of las even a wider spread influence, for
the regular medical man may be termpted into col-
lusion with these harpies of female physicians, for
the gains are great, and medical men are apt to
remember at how little their sacrificcs and ser-,
vices are estimated by the public generally ; and,
as said Shakespeare's poor apothecary, "My

poverty and not my wiii consente !" Many a
$100 bill bas the writer of this article bad to re-
fuse for conscience salte, sud known'it go into the
hands of other and less scrupulous practitioner
in the samie town, who knew probably well enough
that if he did not secure it some female physician
'would! It la not many days since I wasap.
proached by one of these harpies, a Yankee para-
sitical "fenuale physician," (God srev the mark)
a recent importation frm New York state, who
informas me "of the good success she bad l tiose
cases," and "of how she played into the hands
of varions medical meu in 8--, and with a
knowing leer and wink of the eye and a'busines-
like shake of the head, gave me to understand
that "there was money in it," there being un•
such "femayle doctress" in these parts . &c., &c,
ad nauseum ! 1 listened, moralized, and bowed
ber out. This clasm of women are representative
in their way, and find numerous clients for their
services, and being experts in this their peculiar
art are able to divest the consequences Of "pu-
rient desires" or regular, and contiued illicit love
of more than half its terrors, and being females,
to shield them with ail the greater secrecy.
To such harpies more readily-than to a medical
man will married as well as single women flock;
the former with (very often without) sometimes
the leave of their busbands ; anyhow an abortion
ia desiret and procured, and the firt foundation
laid of a life of sickness or debility unfitting them
for the-duties of housevife or mother, and entail-
ing a degenerate progeny or enfeebled population

on the nation.

I argue, Mr. Editor, that it is not only fle
practice but the possession of knowledge a gain-
ed in a medical college of anykind that should b
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withheld from women il possible, for, as is vrell
known, (in this as in other respecterwhen femi-
nine delicacy and mnodesty arc blunated once, legiti-
mately or illegitimately, they become hnnlened as

never man becoues, and callously indifferent to

the fluer instincts of our nature. Let, however,
the modem Mephistopheles but whisper " moncy,
riches, ease, dres, style," &c., &Q, in the ears of
these women, words so consonant with the spirit

of this very enlightened (1) and progressive age
(1) of women kind, and all their angel-like attri-
butes take wing ; " a ministering augel" she falla
as it were froim Heaven and becomes the atten-
dant devil of the arch-fiend himsel In these
unmeasured terms do I denounce (advisedly) the
vocation of " female physician" together -with all

the machinery for their manufacture, and pray
Merciful Heaven to preserre Canada from this
" plague spot," and lay not this sin te the charge
of the medical profession. I enclose mycard, and
remain],

Respectfully yours,
V.IATOP. MEDECUs.

Sept.. 1873.

GYNECOLOGY.

PROGNOSIS IN CASES OF UTERINE
INFLA MMATORY DISEASES.

Dr. E. J, Tilt considex a that the danger to life

from uterine inflammation is very slight,'tnless

it gives rise to some complication such as ovaritis

or peritonitis. The prognosis is bad if the patient

comes of sickly parents, or bas had herself an un-

healthy girlhood, or other niucous membranes

show a marked tendency to catarrhal inflamma-

tion. When the inflammation occurs mn young

women, -s the restilt of a sudden checking of the

menstrual flow, the prognosis is favourable, un-

less the passion of the patient be very strong, in

which case relapses will be apt to occur. Occa-
sionaily, bowever, the inflammation comes on
during the pcriod known as the change of life or

even subsequent to that ; in these cases the prog-

nosis is bad. Under the most favourable circun-

stances, the length of time required to efflect a

cure will be, te a certain extent, proportional to
the duration of the diseuse before a proper treat-
ment was begun. So long as the disease limit-

odt te the cervix uteri, the prognosis is good, but
the case is very differept when the inflammation

las passed from the cervix to the mucous met-
brane of the body of the uterus If the body of
the womb is found to be larger and harder than
normal, the prognoais is very bad. Acute endo-
metritis is a rare disease, and Dr. Tilt states
that le bas never seen a case of it where therm
were not evident signa of a pre-existing chronio
inflammation of the body ôr neck of the uterna.
-Boston Med. and Sirg. Journal

MEDICAL NEWS.

Two of the Edinburgh ladies, Miss Dakins, and Miss
Bovell, have recently transferred their seat of study te
Paris, where they have been allowed to count their pro.
vious lectures as if taken at the Paris Faculty, ad have
been admitted te the usual eaminations in due course.
Misa Dakins has thus pasaed ber firt professional ex-
amination, and Miss•Bovell ber third. The Paris Fao-

ulty require five exauinations prior ta conferring the
degree of MI). The ladies have aIl paased with very
good notes, Mis. Ella Lawson and Miss Bovenl receiving
the note "bien satisfait."

-The Razian lady modical studenta, who were lately'
obliged tu leave Znrich, have been refused admission te
the Univeraities of Prague, Strsburg, and Giessen.

From a recent retur it appears that there am 7,187
persons confined in the vaious lunatic asylums in ire-
land.

James Johnaton, of Indianapolis, bas endowed the
Medical College of the Northwestern Christian Univer-
aity (Indiana) with half a million dollars and a aute for
its location.-lThe Clinie.

Mr. Broughton, the government quinologist at Otaca-
mund, in a report ta the Chief Secretary, denies tha
Eucalyptus globulus contains qainine, quinidine, cinciho-
nidine, or cinchònine, in any sach proportion sa bas
been ssaerte&

We regret tu see that the intention is announced of
discontinuing the Madras Monthly Journal Thisexcel-
lent hmouthly has apparently succumbed te the compe-
tition of more frequently published papers, such as our
able contemporary the Indien Medical Gazette.

The following appcaml in the Cincinnati Commercial
of Angust 26:-

"1 BIRTHs.

Auguat 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Lang T. Anderson, and
daughter; weight 12 ponuda. Thanls te Dr. Coin.
egya."'

The comparative mortality of lying-in women deliver-
el in hospitals, in the homes of midwives, and in their
own homes, published by the Departinent of Public Re-
lief of Paria, gives the following resulta for the current
year. In bospital 127.deaths among 3,353 women ; with
midwives 13 deaths among 1,006; at home 22 deaths
among 3,003. Thus the deaths among women delivered
in hospital appear to be more than five times as numer-
ou as among women delivered at home. This differ-
cnce is more than aufficiently great te point te the de-
sirability of developing to the utmost, domiciliary mid-
wifery. and reducing lying-in hospitals te their amallest
and simplest forma, if not of abolishing them altogether.

The Chancellor of the G-erman Empire has roquestod
the Governments of the variea States, aud the Chief
of the Admiralty, to instituts inquiries in accordance
with the plan drawn up the by apecial commission a..
pointed to investigate the causes of cholera and their pro-
vention. The plan embraces the following subjects of
inquiry:-1. The place, and time, and appearance of
cholera. 2. The objecte to which the contagion cau
adhere and by which it may be cause<L 3. Individual
susccptibility to the disease. 1 The occurrence of chol-
era in prisons, hospital, schools, factoriesa, garrisons,
and especially in ships. 5. The influence of telluric and
atmospheic conditions on the epidemic occurrence of
cholera. 6. The means of preventing the ontbreak and
diffusion of the disease.

A man vas hanged lately at San Francisco, according
to the Philadelphia Medical Reporter, for murder with
a weapon of a peculiarly dangerous, and for a long time
mysterious nature. This is a saund-club, formed by fil-
mg an eel-skin with sand. When this instrument was
first bronght into use, the authorities were greatly put-
zled by deaths, apparently from violence, yet no marks
could ha found on the outaide of the body. A burglar
wa fisally captured with a snd-club in his possession.
Being closely questioned, he explained its use. Whsn
the victim is struck, for instance, on the head, h drops
insensible, and acon dies fron congestion of the brain.
Oftan the skuli suffera no injury fron the stroke; and
if the person struck recover sensaibility, ha gradually re-
lapses into a condition Cf idiocy. Sometimes a man
strnck in the body wil ho knocked down by the force
of the blow, snd feel no immediate results frm it. In
a fw weeka, however, the flash Wil begin te mortify

'under the lins of the blow, and rot down te the boue.
Heller, the celebrated piani*t, is supposed te have ir.s
his death in Mexico, front this diabolical wespon.

P R OS PIE C TUS.
TEP CANADIAN

MEDICAJJ TIMES.
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL.,

DEVOTED TO PRACTICAL MEDICINE.
SuRoERY, Onsrrracs, THREAPsUwTcs, Axm "rE Coi-

LATERAL ScmçcE5S, MEDicAL PoLrrIc, Erarcs,
NEW S, AND CORRMONDENCE

The Underzigned being about to enter on the publi-
cation of a new Medical Journal in Canada, earnestly
solicits the co-operation and support of the profession 'a
his undertaking.

The want of a mo* fre uent means of communicatio.
between the members of h well-educated and literary
body has been long felt; since monthly publications
such as alom. have been hitherto attempted in this
country, do not at timnes fully serve the requirements cf
the controversies and pieces of corres ndence which
apring up. It necesasary diminishes . interest of a
correspondence to have to wait a month for a reply and
another month for a rejoinder ; and it is in consequence
of this drawback, no doubt, that many imporant or in,
tercstiig pointa are not more fully debated in the
mouthly modical journals.

THE CANDLAN MEDIcAL TiErs, appearing weekly,
will serve as a vehicle for correspondence on all n oint
of purely profesaional interest. It in aso intened
furnish domestic and foreign medical news : the domes-
tic intelligence having reference more particularly to the
proceedings of city and connty Medical Societies, Col-
lege and Univemty psa-lista, public and protessiona'
appointmenta, the outbreak and apread of epIdemica, the
introduction of sanitary improvements, etc. Many in-
teresting items of this nature, it ia hoped, will be con-
tributed by gentlemen in their respective localities.

if the interest of a correspondence can be maintained
and its freshnesa prescrved by a weekly publication, i
must be yet more valuable to have woekly notices in-
stead of monthly once of the advances which are contin-
uously being made in the medical art. 0O. musly the
sooner a medical practitioner hears of an improvement
the sooner lie can put it in practice, and the sooner wll
his patients reap the benefit. lu this manner, the value
of a weekly over a monthly or semi-annual medical
journal may sometimes prove inestimable. Medical
papers and clinical lectures, in abstract form or in ex-
tenso, wili regularly appear and conatitute a consider-
able portion of the new journal. In this way it is in-
tended te furnish the creat of medical literature in all
departments, so that a subscriber may depend uon its
pages as includig almost every notice of practil value
contained in other journals.

Original articles on medical subjects will appear in its
ges. The growth of medical hterature in Canada af

to years encourages the hope that this department wiii
be copul supplied. Notices cf cases have been kind-
,y po , and au invitation te contribute is hereby
extended te others who may have papera for publication.
If the profession would encou e the estab*shm ent uf
a worthily representative medic journalism n Canada,
its members should feel that upon themselves resta the
onus of aiding in the growth of a national professional
literature.

In order to gain a wide-apread circulation for the new
journal, the publisher has letermined on mabing it as
cheap as possible. It will appear in the foran Of a quarto
newpaper of twenty-four wide columna, containin a
large guantity of reading maâtter, and be issuoi w y
at the low price of Two Dollars per annm. For
ch pness tIts wilg becnd anything as yet attempted
ln a mnefical journa lu naa

It will be the aim of the editor te make it at once an
interesting, ractical, and useul journal, indispensable
to the Cnai practitioner. It will h the aun, fur-
ther, te mat the MXDIcA, TIEsS the organ of the pro-
fession in Canada; as its columna vill be freely opa to
the discussion of any professional snatter, wheo of
medical politics, ethics, or of questions in practica

As a medium for advertisemente the MEDIcAI, Tnsff
Will possesa the special advantage of giving sped pub-
icity te announcements. The advrtising wil re-
stricted te what may legitimately appear l a medical
jo Arnal.

Terma for Advertiaing-.Eiht cents, per line for first

insertion ; 4 cents per lino for every subsequent i-
tion. Speci rate WIl be given on application os

monthly and yearly advertisemats.
Tera for Subcription-Two Dollars per uaOn r e

One Dollar for six months.
Address all orders to the Publisher,

JAMM EIs, MID.,
Ofice ci the Medical Times,

Kingsten, Ontasio.
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GLYCERINE AS A MEANS OF DISGUIS- ROYAL COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
ING MEDICINES. GEONS, Kingston, in affiliation with Queen'a Uni-

versaity'.
Thse Phi.'addrphia Medical Tines calla attention

to the use of glycerine as a menus of disguising
mnedicilnes, especially those of an oily nature.
Some time aince it was annoinced that if castor
cil be mixed with an equal part of glycerin and
obne or two drop of oil of cinnamion to the dose,
it can sea-ely iL- recognized. " We have used
tLis mixture a great number of times, and can
confirm all that bas becn said of it. Children
take it out of the spoort withoit difficulty. We
lave given it to doctora withLout their discover-
ing that they were tak.g castor 6.il

" In typboid fever and other di&-ases in which
turpentine iindicated, patients often object very
manuch to its taste. The addition of hal! an ounce
of glycerine to a six-ounce emulsion disguises
a]mont cofipletely the turpentine, especially
if a drop of .il of gaultheria or of bther volatile
oil ie added for each dose.

" Nodoubt the principleiacap)ableof-wideexten-
sion. It i said that cod-liver cil may be disguis-
-with glycerine and whiskey; and Dr. Herbert L.
Snow writes ta the British Xledical Journal that
an addition of a-small quantity of glycerino (about
half an ounce to an eight-ounce mixture) will al-
together obviate the sensation of astringency pro-
duced by the chloride of iron dissolved in syrup."

INFUSION OF WILD CHERRY BARK.

In a paper publishred in the Aerican Joums

of Pharmacy, Mr. J. R Moore criticises the for-
mula of the United States Pharmacopia for pre-
paring the infusion of wild cherry bark, and saya
that an infusion of water alone representa only
the sedative properties of the drug, and contains

but a meagre proportion of the bitter tonic priu-

ciple. Of thia, that glycerine is one of the beat
solventa, and proposes the following formula,

which ie says gives an infusion superior to the
Officinal one -

Powdered wild cherry bark, No. 60 . s
Glycermne f
Water, temp. 860

. Water, of eal a sufficient quantity.

Moisten the powder with six fluid drachms of
awater at G6°, and allow it to stand for about two
bours in an air-tight at about the samne tempera-
ture; then pack firmly lu a percolator, and then
pour on gradually the glycerine previoualy mixed
with ten fluid ounces of water at 86', and wben
aIl is pamed continue the percolation with water
until one pint of infusion is obtained. A more
concentnted infusion, with which the dose mright
be reduced froim two or three fluid Ounces to two
-or three tablespoonfuls by using double the quan-

tity of bark.

They have rather s rapid way of living and
dying in 3emphis. Dr. Miller, of Atlanta, who
was n Meruphis while the cholera lad prevaied
there, narrates a sprightly incident. At 7 o'clock
a man went to Market and bought iis breakfast,
went home, cooked it, ad was eating it, when
he was taken with cholera. He sent for Dr. Mil-
ler, who visited him at 9 o'clock, prescribed, and
told him he would be back lu an bour. At a
quarter past 10 be returned. The man ws not
ouly dead, but hadl been bured, and tb rooeM
swept and garnished for anotheroccuîant. What
could Dr. Miller have given bimus1-Xew TOrk
Tribute.

Twxwrrr:ru SEsszow, 1873-74.

The School of Medicine at Kin ton bcing incorporat-
ed with independent powers ans privileges undar the
designation of "The Royal College of Physiciana ard
Surgeons, 'ingstr.," will commence its Twentieth Ses.
sion i the College Building, Princesa street, on the finit
Wednesdlay in October, 1873.

TEACHING STAFF.

JOHN R. DICKSON. M,., M.R.C.P.L,, M.RC.S.R.,
and F.R.C.&, Edin.; PREsirNT,, Professor of
Clinical Sur

FIFE FOWL R .D., LRC.8., Edin., rsna,
Professor of Materia Modica.

HORATIO YATES, M.D., Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine, and Lecturer on Clinscal
-Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELT. M.D., Professer of Obstetrics
and Diseuses of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery
and Surgical Anaton.

OCTAVIUS YATEq, M.D., Profesor of the Institutes
of Medicine and S-nitary Science.

JAMES NEISH, M.D., Professor of Descriptive and
Regional Anatomy.

THIOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D., Professor of Botany.
NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M... F.RS., Edin., (Profes-

sor of Chemistry and Natural History, Queen'a
University), Professor of Chemistry and Practical
Chemistry.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D., Professr of Medical
Jurieprudence.

HERBERT J. SAUNDERS, KLD.,. ML.C.S.K, De-
monstrator of Anatomy.

'ne College ia affiliated te Queen's University, where-
lu thse degree of bLD. msy 8e obtained by usa atudenta.

Certificates of attendance at this College are recog-
nized by the Royal Collegea of Surgeons of tendon and
Eilinburg ; and eitser thse degree cf M.». or thse I-
ceuse of the College entitles the holder tercof la ai the
privileges in Great Britain that are conferred upon the
graduates and atudents of any other Colonial Couege.

The new premises of the College are commodious sud
convenient. Unequalleil facilities are presented for the
study of Practical Anatomy, and great advantages for
Clincal instruction are afforded at the General Hospital
and Botel Dieu.

Full information -s to subjects of study, fees, &c.,
May be obtained on icatin t .

DrFO LER, Registrar, Kingston.

H. SKINNER, MD.
HOLESALF. DRUGCIST,

VY Princeas Street, KINGSTON.
PHYSICIANS' ORDERS for Drugs and Instruments

solicited. Only Pure and Officinal Medicines sent ont;
and prces guaranteed satisfactory.

C HL l R O D Y N Z-Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. The original and only genuine.

ImoRTAÀWT Cavrro. The published statement that
Chlorodyne, having obtained such universal celebrity,
can now scarcely be conaiderei a specialty,-in calculated
to nislend the ublic,

J. T. DAviYPORT therefore begs to state that Chloro-
dyne has bafiled all attempts at analysis, the published.
formula differing widely; hence the statement that the
como ition cf Chlorodyne ia known is contrary to fact.

e universal celebrity of Chlorodyne ia the greater
reason that the public siould be supplied with the gen-

ine, not a justification for the sale cf a spurions coin-

The word "Chlorodyne" ia a fanciful namie applied by
Dr J. Collis Browne to hia discovery, and the formula
confided to J. Davenport only.

The following i an extract frim the decision of the
Vice Chancellor in the late Chlorodyne Chancery suit,
Browne and Davenport v. Freeman :-Vice Chancellor
Sir W. P. Wood stated that Dr J. Collis Browne was
undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, that the state-
mente of the defendant Freeman were deliberately un-
true, and he regretteS to say they had been sworn te.
Eminent Hospital Physicians cf Loidon stated that Dr
Collin Browne was the discoverer of Chlorodyne, that
they prescribe it largely, and mena no other than Dr

Browue's. he inie, Jnly 13, 1864.
Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Daveopor 33, Grest Russel

street, Bloomabury square, London.

OTES ON ASTBMA ; its Forma and Treatment.N By Jon C. Tnoawooon, M.D., Lend., Physi-
cian to the Hos ital for Diseses of the Cheni, Victoria
Park. Second dition, revised and enlarged, crown Svo
prie 4s Md. Sent by book pout by Henry Kimpton, 82
High Holborn, London.

T IEBIG COMPANY EXTRACT OF MEAT. Am-
la sterdam Exhibition, 1869, the Grand Diploma of
Honour, being he first prize and superior to the gold
medal. Paris -Exhibition, 1867, Two Gold Medals;
Havre E ition, 1868, the Gold Medal. Onu mort
warnte correct and genuine by Baron Liebig, the in-
ventor. "A succes and a boon. Medical Piessa nd
Cirenlar. One pint of deliciona beef te& for5 cents,.
which coste 25 cents if made from freah meat. Cheap-
est and tinest latoured stock for soupe, &c.

CArrrox. Require Baron Lmmr's signature upom
every jar. Sold by all Dru t's and al Wholessle
Houses, ana of LIEBiG'S op MRAT
COMPANY (Limited), 43 Mark Lane, KEC., London.

NocEm. Varions chemical analyses have been pub-
lished, purporting to show a fraction more of moistnre
to exist in the Company's Extract than in mome imita-
tion sorts. It in extremely easy to evaporate the water
abhost to sny extent, but it in quite as certain that the
fine meaty four which distingmshe the Compan'ys
Extract froin aIl others would be destroyed if the cou-
centration of the Extract were carried beyond a certain
degree. Beef tea made from Liebig Company's Extraet
with boiling bot water, wi lie found to be greatly sa-
penor iu lavour, strength, and clearness to anuy other.
sort. This explains the universa prefereuce it obtaina
in the market. This Extract ia suepplid to the British,
French, Pruia Russ ian , and otGer overnments.

Liquid and Powder.
The odourless sud non.poisanou Disinfectant and

Antiseptic. For the prevention of disease, dimunfecting

sick roins, and removing foul odours ; invaluable when

used lu badly smelling closets, urinals, &c. Also li
powder, which will be found invaluable as a substitute
for other disinfecting powders which give off atrng

odours. Sold by al Chemist. The Chloralin Com-
pany, I and 2 Great Winchester street Building, Len-

don, K C.

J HARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS, preped by
Messrs GRIMAULT and Co., Operative Chemista,

8, Rue Vivienne, Paris, and for sale by F. Newberry &
Sons, 37, Newgate street, tendon, and by all Drnggista
and Wholesale Houses in the United States.

These producta are prepared with the greatest care,
under the direct surervision of Dr Lxcoarx, Professor
of the Faculty of Medicine, Pharmacist of the firt clas
to the Hospitals of Paris, and ex-Preparator of the
Course of Physiology of CLAuns BEmi RD at the Col-
loge of France, etc.

RIMAULT'S GUARANA, a vegetable product ob-
tained fron Brazil, infallible lu cases of Bemicranma

Headache, and Neuraigia. To these properties it joins
that of arresting diarrhea and dysentery, however se-
vere. Physicians are requested to ask for Gunsa
bearing the seal of Grimault & Co., so as to avoid pre-
scribing crude Guarana, just as imported from Brazil,
this lutter kind being frequently substituted for Gri-
malt's. Dose: one pncket in a little angared water,
sud another packet half an hour afterwards.

G RIMAULT'S INDIAN CIGAREITES, prepared
from Resin of Cannabis Indica. Asthma and all

complaints of the respiratory organe arc promptly cnred
or relieved by their amoke. The efficacy of this plant
has been proved by extensive use in England and Ger.
many, to the entire rejection of the cigarettes of bella-
donna, of- stramonium, and of arsenions acid, and other
plants hitherto employed.

ANUAL OF PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
Jv By EDwARn JonN WARINo, M.D., F.R.C.P.
Third Edition, fcap. Svo, 12s 6d. May be ordered b
post of Henry Kimpton, Medical Bookseller, 82 àg
Bolborn, London. .

QUIRE'S COMPANION to the British PHARMA-
COPŒIA. - Now ready, price 10a 6d, the Fighth

Edition of Squire'a Companion to the Pharmaco
Contains the new mediciues; Chlorai, Chloxie 'of
Iron, Subcutaneous Injections and al ractical informa-
tion up to the present time. J. & £ Churchill, New
Burlington street, London.

IN hANCY AND CHLDHOOD. A PracticmlTret
ise ou the Diseases of Ifsuacy sud Childood. By

THoAw HAwKEs TANER, M.D. Demy vo clots,
rice 14s. The Second Edition, revised nd enlarged
yA.aED Mnows, M.D. tend., M.RC.P., Physi

can tse Ho t for Women, sud Phyician-Acou-
cheurto St. - ryHospital " The book will be an
admirable workof frequent reference to the busy p-e-
titioner."-Lancet Henry Renshaw, 356, Strand.

May be ordered thmugh any Colonial Booksele.


